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rhu amount of soybean» constated  In Japan in a jrnr is About ?,300 thousand 

•»irte Urna, half of which ia used  for foods.    We have several  kinds of 

traditional   ooylHMm  foods such a«   mi».),   soysauce,   u.fu,   *-'>ri ~ t.«f>¡,  mlt.i 

and   nina*. »,  which «re  filimi   fur  >•->('*mi   rice.     l'rott»in   intake ;>y   ¡apáñese 

people   fro» soybean   is   «bout ! fil    >i   ih«   i.it^l.     1*   «fiarm   tloit    th'»s»< 

traditional   soybean  foods are  sfili   con»-»med   by  Japanese  |»*»of-if»   ut   fairly 

large qua»?! ties.    As   the   l.-me«' if   production   ->f  soybeans   ;s   1er reas 111^ 

year by year,  parhapa   t»elaw    <K; thousand  net rie   tone,   ».h« w*>uriia   nnp<>rtsd 

frnai U.   •>.  and      >nütuíiiat    hlna   is    >v«r  two million wet ri-   tons   .*»»   ypar. 

Table  i   ah ova  the  recmit   tremi   of   supply  and    iemtnd   of  .soybeans   in  Japan. 

Fro« this   'able   it   is  apparent   t.na t    >v«r  na -1    >I   soybeans ronsuneo   in 

this country  is ornane»!  tu extract   ->ii  and about   ''li   of  resuiun».:  m*»a : 

La used   for featl.    But   rea» in ¡OK   
4,)*  i»   ' >r   loodj   including   ; ra>i I » i on« i 

and  new   ones.     It must   be noi ad   that   new   food   use of soybeans «at«, ml ly 

of defatted seal  «a a  »ubai i tut.«   in meat   an*!   fish preluda  ir,  increasing. 

This  trend   is perhaps   for shortage and high cost   of  nisat   ani  :;one  ! »ah 

products.     Whole soybeans not   crus had  for  oil   is almost   used  for   tradi- 

tional  foods. 

Hare the production of tradì liona i  and  new soybean  foods  in Japan will 

be described with the consideration of industrial  viewpoint,    eft* usually 

group these fooda  into  two,   namely,  non-ferrant od and   »'»mante».»  f JOO-'J. 

As  the first group we hare «tnako,   tofu,   fried  tofu,   Korl-to»'», y uba and 

new  fooda  such as  isolated  soybean protein,   taxturad   protein and  spun 

protein,    ooysauce,  isla o and  riatto belong to the second (¿roup.    Because 

of high humidity and wans wither Japan if  very suitable  for Kt*l)»*ing of 

microorganisms,  and so we have «any kinds of fermentad  foods as stated 

above.    Generally speaking production of soybean foods which nave fairly 

large daauind and  furthermore  longwr shelf-life  is becoming rapidly  larga 

in scale by mechanization and automation. 

In tofu,  kori-tofu and yuba almost of  insoluble matter  in soybeans are 

removed as residue in  the preparation of soybean milk and beany  flavor 

disappear by cooking of ground soybeans,    characteristic «lour of cooked 

soybeans  is removed  by fermentation in miso and  natio,  awl acceptability 

and digestibility of these  foods are better than cooked soybeans.    Trypsin 

Inhibitor of soybeans is decomposed by heating or removed in the process 
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of preparation.    Themfo-e these are reasonably processed foods» axeept 

pœsibliity of amino icM destruction in some artent  by dm»tic treat- 

MMts such  as   »vitrheating. 

Before detailed  explanation of  foo«i  values  .if «ach soybean  food   in 

Japan,  a phrase  from Dr.  A.M.  Aitschul'e Tr-touis,   «hair che» «try and 

politica*'   is .-it«ti hem.    He »aya about  «aybean  foods  in (»riant aa  folloMt. 

"This   ia a   \BBOW   in  successful   food  technology,  »van though  Uie means 

of arriving at   Uta sojuti.m» »ay have baafi  «pirica!.     A  potanti*i   food 

resource has   in  fact     baen  rendered  affactlva by  propar proceeding.     In 

•0 doing  the Orientals have shown   -unauaiBte aklll   in alapting *  plant 

»ource of protali.  In an oconoay «here the.-*  is • »cai«ity of animal  pro- 

tain.    The wontier  is  that  other» have not   shown equal   »kill  and   imagina- 

tion» ami that   tj,« soybean is not as well  utilized in other amas wham 

there is scarcity   >f ar mi  protein.'     Dr.   M.t.  Anson's dracrlption in 

"Processeti  plant   )--v.,.u;  foodstuffs-  edited  by Dr. *it»chui   ia also 

worthwhile  ' > cite tier«.    He says   that  "In ganara 1.  »an <ioM not   eons«*» 

any great  amount   of soybean»,  cotton»aad,   or peanuts wither aa such or 

after the renoval  of the oil.    The   »niy  oilaeerf  protein conewed  by aan 

on a  large scale  in any  form is soy protein,     fhi» has »>een done  for 

thouaeiods of years  tn  the Orient as a baaic  part   of  the way of  life for 

large populations,   but onl    because aethoda warn discovered  for convert- 

ing soybeans  into acceptable producta by  radical proteasing beyond  the 

asm reaoval of oil        There am two wain foms of traditional 

soybean producta eaten  by issn:   soybeen cani am)  soybean fermentation 

products,  such as aoysauee,  soybean cheese. 

Table .' shows chemical composition of soybean foods which am very 

popular in Japan.    Detalla wl 11 be explained at each eectlon, but general 

features of these foods can be caught  fro« this  table,   for  instance, 

their aoisture content,  protein and  fat content   in comparison with U*t 

of aoybean  itself. 

It is apparent that cost of the soybean foods as source of protein ia 

fairly low competed with that of anlaal protein foods Table i is coat 

of 100 g of these foods ami also i00 g protein of these foods. Cost of 

100 g protein is calculated without considering other nutriente euch aa 

oil and sugar. Difference of the cost among soybean foods U caused by 

difference of their processing and also degree of mechanisation. 
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Tha pria» coat of these soybean  fooda   ine lud in« production cost,   IniM- 

port* ti on,  aaiary, (iapraeiatian,  propagane!« and  oUwra ara «atlmtari as 

Tabla 1* ami  th#» creati tag* of  th« coat   of «atari a is   in ih« pria» coat 

ara ahotm  in th» aane  tabi«. 

Tabla  1     Supply and Janami  of toy baa n  ii¡ Japan 

Supply 

Whola aoybaan  , ' ( • K* 
; natrie   t •>na 

Doaatatic  production 
i 

100 
1 

19A6 

9? m 
Isportad l,6ii9 , , 1 Mi .»,?o«, 

Total 1, 7U9 
' 

•      "5  > *    » •  «   ' .-,.'9 S 

Cruahad for oil l,2à»7 1,57? 1,6;- h 

Miao m 1$8 169 

Shoyu té IS IS 

Tofu • friad  tofu m ,*7? ?9S 

Korl-tofu 2k ,'R «4 

Matto ya 3« «7 

Kimko 6 9 l. 

Othara 10 70 70 

Total of food« $02 S 9*» 614,' 

Faad  (kinako) 0 so 
• 

Orami total 1,71*9 1      V*'«' 
i 

,',,"9< 

Dalattart  aoybaan (1,000 aatric  tona) 

Fooda 

•on- 

fooda 

19áÍ4 1966       i 1967 

Mao IS 10 8 

Shoyu 16Ç i:'.í 151* 

îofu A fri ad tofu àk 77 77 

1 OtharP** ki 1*3 1*S 

Total of fooda m .'92        ; ¿bk 

Chamical  Induatry 0 5 S 

! Fartiliiar ?9 ,'3 U 

1 Faeu 669 m 91*6 

Other« S i 1* 

Total of non-fooda 70} !         97? 96H 

Jrand total 990* J     l.W 1,,'S.' 

•    corraaponda to M ho la aoybat ma c ruana»!  f r>r oil 

a*    ovar 10,(XX) aa trie tona  i» for ohaa&ual ahoyu 
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Tabla ?   o MtlMl ooa»»ai Uaa of *<*. rbaar. fa* da (f) 

Wniat»»*« rrotain 
! 

Fat 

t 

; Solttbia             | 
»rboKy^raU 

ri&ar   ; 
1 

A ah 

r»t* Sfc.O ft.O u»> 1.9 >' 0 0.6 

A bun»«« Ui.O H.fr }1.1» U.5 0.1 1.1* 

lori-taf» 10.1* •ij.ií ?6.l» 7.0 0.2 ¿.6 

îutoa a.? SVI ?4*.l 11.9 0 3.0 

linako 5,0 3S.it i 9.,» 29.5 2.9 5.0 

Ite ito «e. s 16.5 10.0 iO.l 
i 

2.3 2.6 

Miao 

Salty  tt#t so.o i?.6 3.I* 19.1* i 
1.8 12.8 

Salty nM so.o Ué.O 5.0 il*.3 i 1.9 y*.8 

Soyteaan 

.>oybaana 

i,  .5 

Î/.U 

LA,a 
«ti. * 

6.9 

17.«- 

13.6 

?6.7 ! 
i 

2.2 

i».5 

13.0 
5.0 

Tabla   i    «.. oat  of • '»ybaan foods  and othar protainoua  fooda {ratall coat in 19J 

Tan/100 g i/100 g Tan/100 g protatn | t/100 g protain 

Tofu Vi : .U * 13« 38.3 

Abur«*» i*Ü n 215 59.8 

lori-tofu 1*5 I.'.ì» aj* 23.3 

Tuba ?5o 69.5 km U6 

Klmko 10 a.j 78 21.6 

Natio 20 5.5 121 33.5 

Miao li. 3.9 110 30.5 

5pm protaifl* ii'.r 3.5 
i 

50 13.9 

• Spun prvtatn e «Ulna 1% anlatura and ?58C pr< stali i. 

City aal* 12 3.) U3 ili* 

«Sa- J0 8.3 236 65.5 

naa IO ?/.? 1*97 138 

Pori n ,»0.? 559 155 

Chlasan 60 ié.é 28$ 79 

üaaf 100 ?7.8 kn 112 

Kaekaral 1*0 li.5 222 61.5 

^lkVM* 60 lé.é 
i 

tèi 128 

• A kind of fiali paata gal 
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fiale li   The prim cat of the traditional aoybean foods and 

percentage of the coat of «ateríala in it. 

Food 

Tofu 

Prime  cost Unit 

':"1,100 yen  :   i ¡»trie  tons   of 
soybeans 

Kori-tofu      !   ?8:.?8u 

Matto 

Miao 

Shoyu 

193,01*0 

57,306 

96,062 

i metric  tons  of 
kori-tofu 

1  snetric tons   of 
soybeans 

1 metric  tons  of 
miso 

I kl of shoyu 

Percentage of cost 
of materials* 

OÍ4.5 

U6.6 

hl.2 

60.6 

lili. 3 

Note 

196? 

196? 

1968 

1969 

1967 

*    Materials include those for packaging. 

Tofu and its industrial production 

Tofu is one of the most populär soybean foods in Japan.   The amount of 

soybeans consumed for tofu and its derived foods  (not include kori-tofu) 

ia about 350,000 metric tons in a  year Including defatted soybean meal. 

Increase of its total production  in a year is about $%,  not so high,   per- 

haps because  of recent increase of  variety of foods.    Tofu is  «hite, 

soft and geletinous   mass which hold much water as shjwn Photo.   1.    It  is 

fairiy perishable and fragile, but  it is  very digestible and  nutritious, 

because insoluble consonants of soybeans are all removed and  rich in 

protein and oil (Table ?). 

Process of tofu making (See Fig.  1) 

To make tofu soybeans are washed  and soaked overnight in water, and 

then ground with continuous addition of water in small quantities.    The 

mash is then cooked  with a definite amount of water and small amounts of 

antifoam and water  is added to make the  ratio of wate*-  to beans at 10 to 

1, based on the original weight of soybeans.    A milk .-f Ç-6I  solids  is 

obtained by filtration.   A water suspension of powdered  calcium sulfate 

{CaSOk'^HX))   ia added at a   level of .'-.&   of the soybeans to the soybean 

atí.lk of about  70°C.     Protein in soybean milk reacts with calcium sulfate 
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and precipitates.   After discarding separated supernatant which corres- 

ponds to the whey In cheese making,   the curd is transferred to wooden 

or aluminium  box or mould whir h has   holee   ar:d -ressed to  remove   the  excess water. 

The draining off  is  continued   for  a   definite  time,    ind  the curd   is taken out   from 

the box in water.   The curd  is soaked in water to remove free calcium 

sulfate and then cut into thick slices of about 300 g and sold while 

fresh,  usually at the shop where the tofu is made.    From 10 kg of soy- 

beans tofu of UO-50 kg 1B obtained.    Quality and yield of tofu are af- 

fected  by variety of soybean.    Beside its protein content protein quality 

and phosphorus content must be considered  for evaluating its suitability 

for tofu-making.   Nitrofuran  derivatives is  permitted to be used   (2.5  ppm). 

Tofu production as inaustry 

Ai tofu is perishable and difficult to transport for long distance as 

already  mentioned, scale of  tofu production is fairly small in  spite of 

its large demand.   There are  over UO,000 plants  in Japan and average con- 

sumption of soybeans  per day in one  plant  is about  30 to UO kg. 

Development  of packaging film and  paci«ging machine are making tofu 

such food that can be sold at the  supermarket and  also production scale 

of tofu much more larger.    There are already plants which consume over 

600 kg  soybeans per day (Photo. 2).    Packaging of tofu  is also desirable 

from sanitary.    "Packed tofu'1 which will  be explained  later in details 

is being developed in these several years and it will take main part of 

tofu at the supermarket.   Ere h piece of tofu weghing 300 g is  30 yen 

(8.3 cents). 

Equipments for tofu production 

At the tofu plants of average scale they use emery-coated grinder for 

grinding soybeans,  cooking kettle  by steam or direct heating  for cooking 

soybean mash and press by hand, water, oil, electricity or air and also 

sometimes by  centrifuge for   filtration to get soybean milk.     There are 

several factories facilitated with  continuous cooker shown in  Photo.   3 

and also decantor which Is  one of  the continuous  centrifuge shown in 

Photo,  u.    Coagulation of soybean  milk and moulding in  the box are all 

hand-work even at the large  scale plants.    From  the sanitary  viewpoint 

convenient type packers are increasingly popular in the small plants. 

Throughout the production of tofu of any ldnda it is necessary to con- 
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trol processing condition», namely concentration of the soybean milk, 

amounts of coagulant, coagulation temperature and others.   Almost of 

tofu plants  they do it only by their experience, but with enlarging of 

the production scale severe and hopefully automatic control using 

measuring instruments will  be necessary. 

Variety of tofu 

There is different type  of tofu named   kinugoshi which Ì3 made by gela- 

tion  of condensed  soybean  milk by coagulant without separation of whey. 

The ratio of water to beans to make soybean milk is about 5   to 1,   less 

water compared with ordinary one.    Kinugoshi tofu has homogeneous  tex- 

ture and soft on  tongue.     Chemical compositions of kinugoshi  is not so 

different from ordinary one, although higher in vitamin Bi,   sugar and 

soluble nitrogen compounds. 

With a view to maintain better sanitary conditions,  "packed tofu"  has 

been developed.    Soybean  milk of high concentration as kinugoshi is, 

after being cooled down,  put in polyethylene or vinylidene chloride film 

bag,   together with calcium sulfate.   Each bag contains about 200 to 300 g 

of the milk.    After closing the  bag they are heatec   In a water bath  of 

90°C  for UO to 60 minutes.    The milk coagulates gradually without  sepa- 

ration of whey as   in the case of kinugoshi.    They are cooled down  soon 

after completion of coagulation.    The packed   tofu nade by this way  is 

sanitary, as it is screened off from ail pathogenic  bacteria.   Thi3 is 

easy to transport and somewhat preservable, although heat-stable micro- 

organisms may 3till alive.    As the demand for pacKed   tofu is  on increase, 

several factories which can produce 20,000 per day are now  in work.    These 

factories are facilitated  with new-developed  equipments already mentioned 

and also with automatic  packer which can make U0 products per minutes by 

making bag  from film sheet, putting soymilk to the bag and  then closing 

successively.    At  the process of packed   tofu making  even cold soybean 

milk become viscous by admixture with  calcium sulfate, care  must be taken 

to mix these two only just before putting them in the bag.     But if g lucori o- 

delta-lactone, which is  newly developed  coagulant,  is used   instead   of 

calcium sulfate,   the milk does not become viscous but start   to coagulate 

after heating.   The milk coagulates to gel by gluconic acid which sepa- 

rates from glucono-delta-lactone by heat.   This coagulant is also avail- 

able for making kinugoshi.    Packed tofu is suitable for fortification of 
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ION nutrients, such as vitamin Bi and water-dispersiblfl ritaain A, 

because whey is not wasted. 

Me« materials of tofu 
Defatted soybean meal,   which h*ve high nitrogen solubility are often 

used as supplement  of whole soybeans in ttfu making,   because soybean 

milk can be made from this meal also.    Oil mill companies are producing 

these products.    The defatted meal is usually used for mixing with whole 

soybeans.    Advantages of  the Jefattc-1  meal are that no soaking or grind- 

ing  is necessary for nBKÌng the soybean milk. 

Spray dried soybean milk powder nade from the water extract of whole 

soybeans are now in the market and can be used as a material of tofu, 

especially packed   tofu.     New type tofu plant  to make packed  tofu are now 

operated where there are  no soaking tank, grinder and filter (Photo. $). 

New   type tofu 

Lyophyiized tofu is produced commercially in small scale thougn it is 

fragile and snail  piece.     This  can reconstitute the  original white tofu 

but  it is not so gelatinous nor soft on tongue.   Therefore  instant tofu 

is  practically not available in market,    Spraydried   soybean  milk packed 

in  100-200 g unit with separated package of glucono-delta-lactone as 

coagulant is now  comrmrcially  sold.    This can be used by housewives 

for hoae-nade tofu.   Soybean rai^ is prepared by dissolving the powder 

*.n water and boiling.    The soybean milk is coagulated into kinugoshi 

tofu gel in the snail bowl or box only by mixing with the coagulant at 

8O-90°C. 
Spray-dried soybean milk preliminariliy mixed with glucono-delta- 

lactone can be dissolved  in cold water and c jagulated to gel by heating 

for the separation of gluconic acid.    Although it is not coranercially 

prepared it is a  semi-instant  tofu. 

A new type tofu developed by the Food Research Instituto is to coagu- 

late soybean milk in paper cup with glucono-delta-lactone by heating in 

electron range.    It is  eaten by spoon directly iVom the cup. 

Aburage and other deep fried  tofu 

There are several kinds of deep fat fried tofu products, which are 

•ainly made at the tofu factories. About one third of soybeans con- 

sumed for tofu and its derived products is for deep fried  tofu.    Aburage 
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ta Mde from thin-sliced tofu.   It has yellow surface and porous texture. 

Frying consists of two stages, at about 120°C and   then at 180°C.    By 

the former frying tofu swells and become porous.     By the  latter the 

surface  of swollen tofu become hard and it prevents  fried  tofu from the 

shrinkage.    Defatted  soybean   mea?, can be used in aV-urage making much 

more than in fresh tofu.   Because aburage is more  prese i~vabie and can be 

transported for longer distance than tofu,   aburage  plants are sometime 

very large scale consuming I1,000 kg aoybe.ru.  in a  day.    Continuous deep 

frier of several types wei J  developed already ten years  ago (Photo. *!. 

This frier has» endless  conveyer on which metal frame of definite size 

are fixed.   The  thin~3liced   tofu are put in   the frames and deep fried 

when the conveyer is moving  in oil bath of lewer and the-   higher tempe- 

rature.     Aburage are  comlnuously thrown    ut from  the frame soon ai er 

finishing the frying.     Aburag« is also digestible ani nutritious,  rich 

in oil and protein.    Ganmodoki is made fr-.m ground  tofu  mixed with pieces 

of vegetables,   sea weeds and  sesame.    Texture of this product ìa very 

different from the original  tofu.    Feeling  on  longue and  teeth are some- 

what similar to those  of chicken.    It is  interesting that this nan-.p 

means wild-goose analogue.    We also have Namaage which is made from tofu 

by one stage frying at 180°C.   its surface is yellow but its textura is 

almost the 3ame with original tofu. 

Kori-tofu and its industrial production 

Kori-tofu is dried   tofu which is made by special way,   that is to dry- 

up tofu into porous  .sponge without case hardening by the proceas oi 

freezing, aging, thawing and  squeezing.    It is yellow,   porous and there- 

fore light cake of square  size as  shown Photo.   7.     It swells \n largo 

size when cooked in  hot water and  oecoraes   like sponge.     It is more po- 

pular  in western Japan.    The amount of 3oybeana  consumed   ÍV kori-tofu 

is about  ju.iKX) metric  tons   in a year, about one   tenth of fresh tofu. 

But demand for  kori-tofu is   recently incr casing at the rate of 10Í each 

year.    It is digestible and  nutritious, rich in oil and protein as shown 

in Table 2. 
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Procesa of kori-tofu making  (See Fig. 1) 

Tofu used for making kori-tofu is much harder and more sandy, and for 

this purpose soybean milk is desirable to be lower concentration and 

coagulated by calcium chloride instead of calcium sulfate, and  the re- 

sulting curd  must be  ground   vigorously after removing the whey.    The 

ground curd is  then transferred to wooden box and pressed  to remove 

whey from the bottom of the box.    After taking out hard  tofu from the 

box it i3 soaked in cold runnir^ water to precool and  remove excess 

calcium chloride.    Then it  is cut  into pieces of 80 ¡ran x 60 mm x 20 mm 

size weighing about 90 g.    Cut tofu are then frozen at -l"°C by forced 

chilled  air brast in  1 to 2  hr, and  then moved  to aging  room to keep 

them at -1 to  -2°C  for 2 to 3 weeks.   By thawing the aged  tofu their 

texture become like sponge  and easy to be squeezed out  by press.   Then 

they are dried by force   hot air,  taking care for preventing from crack- 

ing and shrinking.    One piece of kori-tofu weighs 17 to 20 g.    From 100 

kg soybeans about LÇ to 50 kg of kori-tofu is obtained.    To -neet con- 

sumers demand   to make it soft after cooking it  is exposed to annonia 

gas from bomb in a closed chamber before packaf  rig.    By   this  treatment 

ammonia gas penetrate into the sponge texture of kori-tofu and  is hold 

in it.     By cooking in hot water it  swells more largely and become softer. 

There is no problem from physiological view point, because ammonia gas 

is vapourized   or neutralized during cooking. 

Kori-tofu production  as industry 

Production  of kori-tofu  is  in much larger scale than  fresh  tofu, be- 

cause  it is more preservable and   easier to transport.    There are about 

forty factories and   average consumption of soybean is about  2  to 2.5 

metric  tons per day and there are   5 to 6 big factories  which  consume 

over 10 metric  tons   of soybeans per day.    Market share  of  these factories 

in total production   is over  80Í and their capacities are expanding. 

Each piece of  kori-tofu is  7-8 yen  ('• cents).    Aa shown  in Table j cost 

of 100 g protein of  kori-tofu is  cheaper than that of fresh  tofu in spite 

of its more complex and time-consuming process.    It is  apparently because 

of its labor-saving mechanization of over-all procedure.    Aging for three 

weeks is a disadvantage for this  industry, but there is still no way to 

shorten this period. 
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Equipments for kori-tofu production 

The big factories consuming over 10 metric tons per day have usually 

several floor building as shown in Photo.   8.    Cleaner and washer of 

soybeans are fairly  popular in kori-tofu  factories.   Soybeans  soaked 

in water overnight is  transferred  to the   top floor, and  grinding, heat- 

ing,  filtering,  coagulation and moulding  are successively dorse at next 

downstairs being moved  by gravity.    Preparation  of soybean milk in 

these factories is made in  batch  system,   each   batch being  1 sack (60 kg) 

soybeans.    Equipments  in this process are  steel  gì Inder,  steam cooxer, 

air press or basket  type centrifuge, but  recently continuous  cooker, 

Oliver-type filter or decantor (continuous  horizontal   type centrifuge; 

became available for  labor  saving and bette: quality control.     Continu- 

ous processes are more widely * itroducec   ro tho process after  the coagu- 

lation,,    Ground curd   in the  box is continuously dehyurated  oy moving 

in long steel   frame.     After pretoolim- (Photo.   9) and  cutting  of tofu, 

its freezing,   thawing, squeezing and drying are made continuously and 

automatically  (Photo.  10 -   11).    \r, it takes 2   to ,3 weeks fur a¿ing 

they need fairly large sp«ce i\>¿'  this process.     Kori-tofu making con- 

sists  of many stages,  so it   is now difficult to make entire stages 

completely continuous.    The  problem is  that  how to treat a large '.umbor 

of small cakos which are fragile and easy  to be uroken.    severe control 

of processing conditions  including temperature and ti^ie of freezing and 

aging is necessary for keeping better quality and yield of the product. 

Distribution of kori-tofu 

Kori-tofu ha3 longer shelf life than fresh tofu, but brown   .pots ap- 

pear on its surfaco  when it  is stored under undesirable conditions, 

namely high temperature,  high humility,   especially at the presence of 

heavy metal   ion such  as ferric ion.   Sometimes   the surface is completely 

covered  by brown color.    The browning is   reported to be reaction products 

of oxidized  oil with  amino  groups  of protein.     Use of antioxidant is not 

permitted and  so low  temperature an well  as low humidity are effective 

to prevent the browning, although oxidation of oil easily progresses at 

lower humidity. 
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Utilization of by-products 

Residue at the preparation of the soybean milk is used for cattle 

feed as it is, and whey is discarded as it has no payable use.    But 

they are trying to find new uses of the whey,  because the discarded 

whey containing nitrogen compounds and  carbohydrate sometimes damages 

growth of crops and call conments of farmers. 

Yuba and its industrial production (See Fig.  l) 

Yuba is a film which is formed on the surface of soybean milk during 

heating just as in the case of cow's milk.    It is high in protein and 

oil as in Table 2.    Yuba is sold in various types,  for instance,  sheet, 

roll or tied ribbon.   It.  is rather a local food, made at definite dis- 

tricts, Kyoto in »f.u-n Japan  and Nikko in eastern Japan.    In Tokyo 

only several plants is now w or King.    Demand  for yuba is lowest among 

the traditional soybean foods in Japan.    Soybeans consumed for yuba is 

perhaps several hundred  metric   tons in a year,    Yuba is made in very 

small scale, using about 10-JO kg of soybean..    • r day.     'oybean milk 

which is prepared in the same way as tofu is poured  into stiallow bat 

and  gently heated directly or by steam jacket.   The fila; f^-med  on the 

surface is scooped up carefully by fine stick using hand and dried at 

room temperature  if necessary   (Photo.   12).    After getting  10-20 sheets 

soybean milk is  finally dried  up to solid which is yuba of  low grade. 

Therefore almost all of the soybean milk is iliade into yuba.    Yuba is 

much more expensive compared with other soybean foods, because it is 

made almost by hand work. 

Kinako and its industrial production (See Fig. l) 

Kinako is powder made from roasted whole soybeans.   Sometimes soybean 

hulls are preliminarily removed.   It has characteristic roast flavor 

and used  as a kind of cake base.   It is also very popular for putting 

on baked   rice cake with sugar.    About 12,000 metric tons  of soybeans is 

used in a year for producing kinako.    Factories of kinako is not so large. 

Average consumption of soybeans per day by one factory is about 200 kg. 
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Cleaned soybean is roasted In a rotary drum by sending hot air until 

characteristic flavor come out.    The roasted soybean is then ground by 

a impact stuel grinder which has a steel screen to make fineness of 

kinako even.    One hundred grams of kinako is about 30 yen. 

Kinako is more digestible than roasted  or steamed whole soybean, but 

some amino acid such as lysin and arginine may partly decomposed by 

overheating. 

New soybean food materials and their industrial production 

The annual consumption of soybeans for non-traditional foods in Japan 

is much less compared with that for traditional one.    But it is note- 

worthy that the consumption is rapidly increasing,  mainly for producing 

substitute in meat products and meatless meat.    Background  of this in- 

crease may be shortage and high cost of meat and meat products in Japan. 

Over twenty companies have announced  the production of these foods or 

food materials and some of them have already start the production.    At 

present products are mainly substitute in meat products but meatless 

meat will be also manufactured in industrial scale in the near future. 

New soybean food materials 

There are three types of materials used.    These are dried soybean milk, 

soybean protein concentrate and isolated soybean protein.    To make dried 

soybean milk whole soybeans or defatted soybean meal is used as starting 

material.    Its hot or colli extract is concentrated and spray-dried. 

There is a plant which can produce  3-5 metric tons powder per day.    Soy- 

bean protein concentrate made by using alcohol to remove non-proteinous 

compounds is in the market.    Other   ,ype of the concentrate is prepared 

by heating defatted soybean meal at first with 10 times weight water of 

soybean meal to make its protein dissolved.    Then,  before filtration, 

calcium sulfate or organic acid  is added to precipitate the protein. 

By filtration or centrifugation mixture of protein and  insoluble carbo- 

hydrate is obtained being separated from whey which contains beany 

flavor and bitter substance.    The mixture is called "curd", but it may 

be rather a kind of protein concentrate.    Production process of isolated 

soybean protein in Japan consista of extraction of solubles from defatted 
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soybean meal,  separation from insolubles, precipitation by acid, remov- 

ing of whey and drying if necessary, as usual «ay.    Before extraction of 

solubles «ashing of the meal with dilute acid to  remove whey at first is 

reported to be effective for remo ring beany flavor more completely. 

Usage of new soybean food materials 

Among these materials isolated  protein powder,  spray dried soybean 

mil* and wet-curd type concentrate are used as is  for supplementing 

meat and meat products, and also fish paste products,  because they can 

be mixed with ground meat or fish homogeneously and form elastic gel by 

heating.    On  the other hand these materials can be converted to textured 

protein or protein concentrate by drastic physical  treatment auch as ex- 

trusion,  pressing and agitation in  the presence of small amounts of water. 

Several textured protein foods including imported  one are already in 

market.    Spun protein which is manufacturea from isolated soybean protein 

is made by one company now,  being iiO-30 metric  tons per day.    This con- 

tains 1% water and distributed  in frozen state,  each 5 kg being packaged. 

This is used  by meat processor as  substitute of meat.    Meatless meat 

which are flavored,  seasoned and  colored,  and  ready  to tat by simple cook- 

ing are now test-marketed by several companies. 

In Table 5 moisture content,  protein content and  price of new soybean 

food materials and their derived products are shown.    Recently perhaps 

over 1,000 metric tons calculated as whole soybeans are consumed monthly 

for these new food materials. 

Future of new soybean foods 

From the present and future situation of protein supply and demand in 

Japan as well as in the world new food use of soybean and soybean pro- 

tein are promising.    Research w ;rk  to develop new textured foods of 

soybean are necessary.    Fundamental research on soybean protein is rapid- 

ly progressing and it should contribute to the development of new food 

uses of soybean protein. 
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fable 5   Moisture, protein content and price of neu soybean food 

materials 

Materia hs 

Spray-dried whole 

soybean milk 

Spray-dried defatted 

soybean milk 

Soybean protein 

curd 

Soybean protein 

concentrate 

Isolated soybean 

protein 

Textured protein 

from soybean 

Spun protein from 

soybean 

Mois turn % 

3-5 

3-5 

61-03 

5 

75 

Protein % 

kO-lxU 

51-56 

I.'-)) 

66-70 

above 90 

5.3-60 

25 

 ....- -.ixifiSL     _ _. 

? 50 

'OU 

30-UO 

300 

64 

•i.n-1 

Hj/. 

UOO-500       I   Hü-Hv 

SÜÜ-600 

1?5 

139-166 

3U-6 

Other food uses of soybeans 

Other use of soybeans for non-traditional foods is  to add to popular 

foods such as bread, cake, noodle, candy and ice cream applying the 

functional properties of soybean protein.    As per centage of soybeans 

in these foods is fairly iow, total amounts of soybeans including de- 

fatted soybean and soybean milk used in these foods is not so much, 

perhaps several thousands metric tons per year. 

Natto and its industrial production 

Natto is one of the most popular fermented soybean foods in Japan. 

It is a very unique food,  because bacteria is used  for fermentation. 

Surface of cooked soybean is covered with viscous sticky substance, 

which has property of forming long stringy threads when mixed up 

(Photo. 13).    The longer the strings,  the better the quality of natto. 

Natto has characteristic flavor containing ammonia.    Its chemical con- 
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poneM if üiann In Ttblt ?.   Textura of cook«d soybean* it »of tened by 

«Mywt of lacillo» netto, a kind of Bacili«« subtilla, and their pro- 

tein partly h.vtrolyred   resulting  in   its hitfh .litfestibi lity.     1»   is  re- 

ported  thi'    .i**«ii   H     -out»r»t   increase*   lurxtiR  the ''eimnUMon,     It 

1« usually  «#•«*•   Ki'r   ' -•*.*'-   nrc »aas >tt*i   by suysauca <>r  sait.    The 

amount oí i-ybeei.:    : «»auma*»  : >i   -««to  in * year Is about $0.noo ««trie 

tow and  «wore fpu.ai   li. «*J»en.   "•{«an. 

Fracas ->i  :•*'•-' "»•"-• '••'•      **• . i. .   * 

,,,, «ko ;*a*f    -:u-.»* a»yt-ear=r sre soaned in water overnight and heated 

ina preeau~»   »-e:   a*    1--.    <•*/£«•»•    f r       - «-> minutes  until   they become 

toft.     ;USP»I»::.^M;   .f sp.»ree    :   baci i »u« tiatt» wriich  .s  obtained by  pure 

cultura  I«   .n^cu'.at *    on  ih« •-•>^»1   soybeans.     Five  'o  ten mi   of the 

suspense eceasary   f'1" '•    ^   ••   •'*** soybeans.    -V   first   the  in- 

oculât«  5-.yhaa.i3 *r«   iH  ;)»:   into   i.»   ,; urat   ar»  ©ach    W g   is  put   in 

• polyeiavien* bag airi   than  ¡armant ed.    **:.u>:en  sü-e üox and   ri*e strew 

ara also L.,*:   •    .:oi¡ti¡mfs.    r«»t! • lanaUy they «rat ped cooneo soybean» 

witn bundie*'  rice it raw  to .... »t  *U1  Bacillus riatto »-rowri on  the straw. 

1*« bagr a».   incaba'a»J  a?  a"0,    for  iü^ '••' hr  in the fermentation room 

,"h( 'o.   ^. •. 

Bqui|..»»T;t3   tornati'    --.»luetic 

The natto p. ant s  3«  gve:   o    scale are facilitated with washing machin«, 

»oakini tanr ,  pressar«  conker,   inocuiator   'a kind of rotary nixer) and 

fermentation nom.    The mt-st   labor consuming process  is dividing as 

wail «*s pacrvafiif  proceas.    N . effective method  or machine  for this 

process  in   tovciloped.    At  riatto riants of average acale,  temperature of 

fernen tat ion roas is «ut. «liticai iy controlled,  because quality of the 

products depends  largeijr on the fermentation process, especially tem- 

perature o mt.ro.1 „ 

Natto production as  industry 

Matto i a fair ¿y peri amable, as ammonia will be produced too much by 

overfertnentation.    The: afore, production scale is not so large in ave- 

rage.    There art? about   l, JUO plants in Japan, and the average consump- 

tion of soybeans is about lüO Kg per day.    Recently, however, th« re arm 

several factorine consuming 1-3 metric tons of soybeans per day.    Thea« 
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factorías in Und to save Labor by Mechanization of each process, although 

continuous process is not yet established.    They  ¿ocate at suburbs of 

large cities ami  have store hause of  low lemjierature  to control   the dis- 

tribution of their products. 

From   10 Kg of soybeans at»ut   ¿n kg  of natto is   produced.    One bag of 

riatto containing  l'.X- g ìr>   ¿'i-.'O yen    about  .•-£ cents/. 

Miao and its industrial production 

Miso is & fermented food  made from soybeans, rice and salt, although 

their ratio are -iliferent   Jepemiing on  its varieties.     Koji whicn is 

made from s tea ned   rico by  inoculo* 01,   Asp,   jry¿ae  on  .ts surface ano 

incubating for two   la*/?   Is   mx*Ki w;tn  ^UK«!  soyoean,   sa 't   an.i water 

to raefce   rs  final   water content about   ?<jl.     Ihm   mixture i¡> fermented 

after  filling up in wooden or  Mncrt-'.e ta "f..    A?   the  fermentation pro- 

gresses   in the state of sen    -îC*.î   : .,e   'hem., ea     ..hange   uf substrate  is 

much .niliier compared with   that   of sr jyu   ir, wni  n   the i * -rraen* a* > on pro- 

grasses   in the state of   liduici.     irusi-i,   ìaroahyira .e anü    ì.   in   --ice 

• nd  soybeans  change  int.  uisty and  t .avorir,g sun .tanep.•>  o>  an?--íes   of 

kov, i  and aooied  or wiìd micro'orf.-aniüms,   ,-i     i t,t, pH   »« .,       * o • ,   .     ."iso 

ia  pas te-i ike   ;'>«*;   (ihoto.   ;o     anc  usuai .y   aseo  *s  nub     noup a:>;  some- 

times  seasoning as  is nü.xeo  w*m su^ar and  some   jU\a,r  i.O'ven ier   s.    AS 

miso  is  rich in protein as «eh ..¡s o. ,   Cable .'.I  an;  digest ito .,   il 

contributes to protein and  oil.  intake of Japanese  people.    ;    joxt  of 

soybeans consumed  for making miso in a year is about  loT.i.OOi    * *ric  tons 

including defatted  soybean mea :.    Besides,  H),üüo-7Ü,QOO metric  t^ns oi 

soybeans is used for home made miso. 

Variety of mi3o 

There are many varieties of miso in Japan just like in tho case oí 

cheese.    From the view point of raw ¡aster sia for miso, however,  in^re 

are three major groups manufactured at present,  namely rice-alao,  bsrley- 

•iso and soybean-riso,    òait and soybeans art usea   f.-r ali   .'ar.atieü. 

Besides salt and soybeans  rice is used  for rice-maso,  and oarley  for 

barley-miso.    Of the total amount of miso prepared at facto ies,  nearly 

80)t are consisted from riee-miso, and  remained ¿Q$> are barley- and 
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soybean-mi3o.    Rice- and barley-miso are classified into sweet, medium 

salty and  salty depending on the amounts of salt and  rice or barley 

used.    Miso car.  he also classified by the color,  for example, white, 

light yellow and  rea miso,  and by the place of production,  for example, 

Sendai, Shinshu,  oado,  Saikyo and Hattcno miso.    Sweet white miso is  the 

lightest and swot test among all varieties.    ¡Tewar it was manufactured 

only in winter due to the short shelf life.    Salty light yellow miso is 

typical variety with the following salty red  miso.    The color is  light 

yellow and  flavor is rather simple without any characteristics unfavor- 

able for K.üP use.    ¿hiriî,r.u-raise is one of the most typical of this 

group produced  in Nagano prefecture which is called Shinshu conventional- 

ly.    Salty-reu-,niso is the most popular throughout Japan.    The characte- 

ristic reddish c    or is produced during soybean-steaming and fermentation 

with brine at lea.st 3 months at 30 °C.    With  the production of color, 

characteristic  flav -        produced  oy the  fermentation of salt-resistant 

yeasts and   tactic bacteria during the long time fermentation and 

ripening. Soybean-miso nas been traditionally produced in Aichi pre- 

fecture, where Nagoya is located, ,i:u and Mie prefecture. It is ex- 

tremely dark red  and of strong flavor. 

Process        of "niso making   (See Fi*;.  1) 

Although   the «nn.i! t'tjnr?  netr.od   :e  afferent   f r ira  variety   • •"    '.nety,   the 

nrincirie   :s  tr.<>   rune.   -.ti»,    vui.n.   of  the   nro-ess  of  salty  rice  miso   IB consisted 

of rv,kir.P of  sofern*,   proration  of  rire  KO.II,   mixing cooked  soybeans,   rice 

ko 31  and  B.ilt,   ferment, it i jr.   .n  vat   or  tank,   ulendir^ and  racka^inr  for market. 

Soybean cooking:    Soybeans are sifted to remove foreign matters and 

cleaned to take out the dust over the surface of hull.    Effective 

cleaner anu washer are widely used.    For white miso or light yellow miso 

dehulled soybeans or soybean grits (in their process the soybeans are 

cleaned and then cracked by a roller-type crusher or other suitable 

apparatus;    UM» hulla can then be readily removed or  senarated from the 

remainder of the soybeans;    the part of the soyb<ian free of the hulls 

is referred  to as grits) are used  in order to make the color light at 

the expense of some part of water soluble matter of soybeans.    Soybeans, 

after being washed  by water, are 3oaked  in water over-night to absorb 

1.2 times water by weight.    Thus soaked soybeans are cooked In water 

or atea«.    For white miso or light yellow miso cooking in water is era- 
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ployed and for the other also steaming Is employed.    Cooking is pro- 

ceeded under the pressure of 0.75 kg/era2 for 20 minutes until adequate 

softness is obtained.    Thus cooked soybeans are cooled for mixing with 

rice-koji and salt.    The cooked soybeans are often roughly chopped 

through a chopper prior to cooling.    Rotary cooker in Photo.  16    is 

large-scale batch-type cooker which is capable of cooling rapidly cook- 

ed soybeans to prevent  from its  over-browning.    Soybean which become 

soft by cooking is preferred  by miso industry and soybean  rich in car- 

bohydrate seems to meet this requirement. 

Koji preparation:    Milled  rice is wid^y used  for making koji.    Rice 

is cleaned with enough water and  soaked  in water of which temperature 

is  1$ °C  for 15 hr or more.    Thus soaked  rice is drained  off to be 

steamed generally under atmospheric pressure for uC :ainutes.    When the 

inner part of the rice is  fully gela* ini-e-.i,  the rice is  taken ou*  from 

the cooker to be cooled  to 3? °C  for inoculation with spores of Aspergil- 

lus oryzae which is called  tanekoji and  sold commercially.    The inoculat- 

ed  rice is conveyed  into a  fermenter in  order to grov»  the inoculated 

mold over the surface of rice.    The temperature is Kept  at JO °C ana 

the relative humidity is over 90Í during fermentation by circula :ing 

the air passed  through a air conditioner.    The incubation is carried 

on UO hr until the rice is fully covered  by the racla.    The KOJí is then 

mixed with salt immediately after transference fr >:,. the fermenter jr. 

order to stop the further development of the mold. 

Mixing:    Cooked soybeans are mixed with salted koji and  inoculum in a 

mixer until uniformity is obtained.    The inoculum including lactic acid 

bacteria and yeast of salt resistance is employed  in order \o accele- 

rating the fermentation.    Calculated amount of water so as to regulate 

the water content to l|8í for salty-rice-miso is added with the inoculum. 

Fermentation:    The mixture of koji, steamed sojoean and  salt water is 

packed  into fermenting vat or tank of which capacity is h tons or more 

and tnen covered with a plate on which weights are placed  to press out 

the miso juice on the plate,    fermentation is run at around  30 °C in a 

fermentation chamber of which temperature is capabie to regulate.    The 

duration of fermentation differs depending on variety,  and for light 

yellow miso at least one month and for red miso at least 3 months are 

requested.    During fermentation transference to another fermentation 
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vat or tank is carried out at least twice in order to accelerate the 

fermentation and make the constitution uniform.    After finishing of 

fermentation miso is transferee to ripening vat or tank at room tem- 

perature.    Ripened miso is blended and mashed,  if necessary,   to be 

packaged  for market.    For packaging in small plastic bags miso is 

pasteurized  to prevent from swelling and added by sorbic acid  or its 

potassium salt. 

So/bean-miso    s made by somewhat different method from that stated 

above.    Soaked soybeans are cooked  in steam to be mashed and moulded in 

several  shapes and siaes.    At present cylindrical shape of 15-20 mm 

diameter and      -rG rim night is widely employed.    Then  these moulds are 

inoculatea  ana    ¡nfintea in the same manner with rice  koji.    Soybean 

ko'i is dried  r   j  „-rushed  to be mixeu  in brine for fermentation lasting 

ten months or m<-•„•.    ' ae mi , >    u±c    separated during fermentation is 

called   "" la.iari'"  wt: .-a is u-.e-J  as  a    or/; i ment  just like soysauce. 

AltnoufTri  tri«: y. >>. -i  •:•:   -,.P"    'tr:eF  wia-';..v  ae-er.dir.p-  or   .*>;-.  v:-.r :et ¡ss,  moisture 

rortents    ir.:  r .->->.r.:r,r  :» : . ••;,   :r-',:r'   *,      "   f.p   ' :      " re \r.r,   r pr   KP  of  rice  and 

",V    k.-    •:    F-ii:   Vi.ou*      , '>'•    ,--**   -í   Í ^-lU  yell   *    '^.ly   ::• . r-       p   obtained. 

Miso production as industry 

The amount  of miso of industrial production shows alight increase in 

past f: ve y-ìa-i;.    Besides industrial products, home made miso are con- 

sumed  principa  ¡.y at farms.    At present home made miso is roughly es- 

timated   TOC,OX metric  tons,  whereas commercial miso is about 500,000 

metric   tons ¡or year.    Due to the shortage of labor at farm industrial 

miso have gradually substituted  for home made miso.    The average com- 

sumption  of miso indicates slight decrease in the past  ten years. 

The industrialisation of miso making was proceeded   remarkably after 

I960 and  some ui  small factories  began to amalgamate  to a big factory. 

The number of factory in 1965 was about 2,U00, whereas  in 1959 was 

about 3,000.    The total amount of miso produced by the  top ten factories 

narked  li4Ö,000 metric  tons corresponding to 2.6% of the grand  total pro- 

duction.    Twenty three factories have a capacity of 3,750 metric tons 

per year,  headed by the top of which capacity is 22,000 metric tons. 

Cost of products depend largely on variety and grade.    Salty rice miso 

is 100-300 yen (28-83 cents) per kg, whereas white rice miso is 2$0-U00 

yen (70-110 cents) per kg. 
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Industrialization of miso making 

In these  ten years equipments for continuous processing have been in- 

troduced  i-no tóso industry especially in big factories.    Special equip- 

ments for con.   nuous processing are  seen in the process of the cooking 

of rice and soybeans. 

There are several  types of continuous  rice cooker and a typical  one 

is shown in  Photo.    7.    The principle of  this cooker is as follows. 

Soaked rice is  feo continuously on  the œlt conveyor of stainless steel 

net  to be spr.au   'o a depth of approximately Ö cm and   then steamed  under 

atmospheric  pressure during conveyance at a certain speed.    Thus  steamed 

rice is transferee onto the belt conveyor of stainless steei  net  -„u a 

depth of  3 cm and c .oled in  the forced stream of cool air passed   through 

the moving  rice belt.    Continuous soybean cooker which was first employed 

at shoyu factory for cooking sovoean flakes or meal.    Recently it was 

introduced  into niso in : us try  for cooking defatted meal.    Jetai Is  of 

this equipment, are describee  in 'shoyu and  its industrial production". 

Rotary fermentar is popular   f »r making koji in miso plant.    Inoculated 

steamed rice is put in large  trunnel in which forced air of controlled 

temperature is continuously sent.    The trommel i« rotated several tinas 

to prevent rice from agglomeration  and accordingly from ¡ocal heating. 

After finishing  of fermentation koji  is mixed witn salt in  the  trommel 

by rotation at  higher speed   (Photo,   ir}. 

Preparati.«,  of koji by a  lar^e nunber  of hoyden  tray has now  become 

somewhat olu-'ajhioned and almost of koji are prepared  bv new-developed 

method such as  that explained above.    An automatic -leasuring mixer is 

used  for mixing cooked  soybeans, saited   koji,   inoculum and water. 

There are several problems  in industrialization of miso making.    The 

control of microorganisms during ft  mentation seems to be the most i«- 

portant and difficult,  since  the fermentation is proceeded under so- 

called open system liable to be contaminated by microorganisms besides 

the useful microorganisms including salt  resistant yeast and   lactic 

acid  bacteria.    As  the result of the investigation Saccharomyces rouxii 

and Torulopsis,  Pediococcus halophyius and Streptococcus faecalis were 

identified as useful microorganisms for miso.    Pure culture of these 

microorganisms is available now as starter just like as lactic starter 

when cheese is prepared in Europe. 
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Distribution of miso 

Miso was packed in a wooden cask of which capacity was UO kg to be 

sold by measure at retail.    At Present,  20 kg of miso are packed in a 

polyethylene bag covered with paper container as bulk package to be 

3old by measure.    Besides,  small plastic  bags are employed  for packag- 

ing,  especially for distribution through supermarket.    To prevent swell- 

ing of bags during  iistribution packed miso is pacteurizeo  in hot water 

of 70 °G   .or 30 minutes  to  raise the temperature of   '-..he center to 6ü °C. 

For this  purpose heat  resistant plague film,   for example,  saran film 

is suitable.    JM-cially designed  pasteurizers were  introduced with a 

purpose  to p.'..3teur-:   -.' '-on* inuousiy   prior u packaging into film bags 

(Fhoto.  19).    In order  to ensure  the effect, of  the pasteurizer  jorbic 

acid  or  its p^as^ur, sait   i.i  olf :-jiaJ iy allowed  ti  vise at  the  level of 

less   than  1 g per kg ^i    'is';.    lacKyu  TJSO was  sometimes  browned durine 

distribution and  it was  -I.ai.ned  by consumers,   rut  it wat:  solvea   oy em- 

ployment  of packaging  film   ^f the  leas:   per leabaf i ty of oxygen,  storage 

at  low  temperature dUw   prcv^Mi.ii   .''rom meta .   onn Ian: mat ion. 

Future pros} cet   of   ¡enaju   for   ii TO 

AUhougn  the pronation  of miso is   increasing siighfiy,   the consump- 

tion per head hss obviously r.ecreased   in amount,   perhaps  because of 

remarkable increase  ¿r¡  the  varieties and quantity  .A* foods at  the post 

war.    üs  alruady mentioned,   the appearance and  consistency seems not 

suitable for haridli:;, ,   packaging,   trans; station and  storage,  and some 

improvement, in   -.nie  respect  is expected   to be undertaken as  modem food. 

Dehydration by freest   oryirg procedure   -ave ':ehyu rateo  powder maso of 

which moisture level is tf>  or less.    The flavor of  the miso soup made 

from dehydrated miso is employed as principa!   ingredient of so--ailed 

instant miso soup.    Although the amount of miso used for dehydration 

is estimated about IX of the total miso,  it is  ¿rowing at high increas- 

ing rate.    The flavor of dehydrated miso is so characteristic and taste- 

ful that it has potential  to be used widely as  ingredient of soups in- 

cluding not only miso soup but also general soaps. 

Mykotoxins and fermented  soybean foods 

Since the International symposium of Oilseed  Protein Foods in 1961* 

active researches on the possibilities of presence of mycotcocins such 
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as aflatoxin by Anp. flavus in the fermented soybean foods are being 

done at the Food Research Institute and  other research organizations. 

Many baiai :es of   -uso,  shoyu and rice-koji wore collected  from all over 

Japan for   :.t>..s  . urpose.    Until    .-w no aflatoxin was detected from any 

of them.    It may be,  therefore, concluded   „hat no contamination of 

aflatoxin is observed  in the  fermented soybean foods  in Japan. 

Shoyu and  its industrial production 

Shoyu  (soysauce) is one of the most important seasoning in Japan.    The 

materials  of shorn are soybeans, wheat and salt.    This  is salty,  trans- 

parent .liquid,  usually reddish brown  in color and has  a characteristic 

flavor which is produced durine fermentation.    Gait content is about 

18%,   nitrogen 1.5* anci   carbohydrate }~k%.     Its  pi!  is   'uJ-\.l,    It  is 

widely used  in restaurants,   feeding facilities and at  home.    They use 

shoyu as seasoning for rooking ana  sometimes  on   the  table.    About 

170.OOU metric   tons of defaced  soybean flakes are us mi  p*.-r year lor 

the  production of shoyu.    „o^umpti GO  of shoyu  in a year is almost  the 

came in these several years. 

Shoyu is consisted of amino acid,  sugar and  other organic  compounds 

whicn are produced from protein, carbohydrate and  otr.tr constituents 

of defatted  soybeans and wheat by  the enzymes of Asp.   ory-¿ae and also 

of yeast or   .,.,-teria developed during formont v.ion.    Growth of unoer- 

airable microorganisms is prevented  by sait and also organic acid  such 

as lactic acid produced  by lactic acid  bacteria at the processes    of 

fermentation. 

Process        of shoyu making  (See Fig.   1) 

The normal process of shoyu making starts from shoyu-koji making. 

At first defatted  soybean meal rv flakes are cleaned and made free 

from foreign matter.    After snrâying water of a certain amount on the 

surface of the meal or flakes,  it is steamed under the pressure of 0.9 

kg/cm-    for 50 to 60 min., taking care to prevent from local heating. 

It is mixed with  roasted  crushed wheat and  then with inoculum (tanekoji), 

which is spores of Asp.  oryzae and commercially available,  after being 

cooled  to 35-1*0 °C.    The mixture is incubated in a warm chamber to pro- 
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mote the growth of the mold.    In the process of growing of Asp.  oryzae 

the mixture is almost covered by the mold within U5 to 6$ hr and become 

yellow in color.    This is shoyu-koji, and mixed with salt water for 

fermentation.    Koji prepared  from 1,200    kg soybean meal and i,?00 kg 

wheat is mixed with U,3 ".; litre of 19Be salt  solution.    It  is necessary 

to agitate vigorously to make the mixture homogeneous.    This mixture is 

called "moromi".    Fermentati on of moroml  is maue in  large concrete tank 

(Photo. 20)   or wooden  vat for 8 to 11' months.    Frequent agitation and 

aeration of aorami  are necessary to proceed  normal fermentation,  pre- 

venting  the growth of anaerobic  microorganisms.    Usually fermentation 

starts from /.pri.1  ana  finish within a yeai .    The change of  temperature 

during  this period  is  important for the progress of fermentation. 

After the fermentation  is  finishes,  moromi is serrated  into a  liquid 

part and  solid  cake by press.    When whole soybeans are used as  raw mate- 

rial,  the oil   is separated  at   :.he upper layer of the liquid.    The main 

component  of tue separateci  oil is  ethyl ester of the fatty acids of 

soybean oil, which has a undesirable odor and has no promising use. 

Consequently,   at present, defatted soybeans moderately toasted are used 

instead  of the whole soybeans.    The separated  liquid, which is  called 

raw shoyu is  pasteurized at ^-80 °C.    As precipitate is  formed  by 

pasteurization  it is removed by filtration.    The transparent liquid  thus 

obtained  is bottled   in two  litre  .jars,   lOO-.-'OO ml plastic  container for 

home use  (Photo. 21)   and also 18 litre wooden cask.    Preservatives such 

as butyl  ester of p-hydroxy benzoic acid and sodium bezoate is permitted 

to use to prevent the growth of mold-like yeast  (Zygosaccharomyces) 

during storage» 

Shoyu production as industry 

From 1 metric ton of defatted soybean meal,  1 metric ton of wheat and 

1 metric  ton of salt, about 5,000 litre (sp.  gr. 1.18) shoyu is obtained, 

Conmercial production of shoyu in a year is about 1.2 million kl.    This 

figure may be too much for corresponding to 170.000 metric tons of de- 

fatted soybean meal.    Perhaps this discrepancy may be for mixing chemi- 

cal shoyu (acid hydrolysite of soybean meal)  in conmercial shoyu. 

As shoyu is preservable and can be transported to any places by bottl- 

ing in jars,  tanks and other containers, its production 3cale is fairly 

large.    There are over h,000 factories in Japan and the average con- 
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sumption  of soybean is about luO kg per day.    But there are several 

large scale factories and  some of them consume L'!U metric tons of soy- 

beans per day.    Market 3hare of the biggest five factories is about 

1*2.$%. 

Nitrogen utilization ratio in shoyu making 

In shoyu making nitrogen utilisation ratio is practically  very im- 

portant.     This  ratio means how much nitrogen in tho materials become 

soluble in shoyu an.:   ¡his ia  usually atout. yo#  but  varies depending on 

many factor.';,   such as  steaming condition oj' soybean  -lea : ,    niuiitv  ci' 

taneko^i   and  also formentat ion process.     ,t war;  four.d   that  ovorueating 

of soybean meal   lower  this   ratio,   perhapa ï^eoiuse of ,i i :'f leu; ; /  uf en- 

zymatic  degradation of over-Jena turad  prrteü,.     b,   .inü   üI(' t ht  seam- 

ing conditio:; of soybean   nea     J,is  ratio can   :>'.•  raised  ^v-r  x>/ .     Troov- 

ment of soy-ean moa1   with -\t, hyd roen lorie ao^j  •..•u.r.-it  aiding wh-.at ano 

then ¡Taxing with wi.-v.ir   or wheat,  bran   A ,<cui   to*    -„•;   Ac>r...   o¡-;:-.ac  i.,  a! ;o 

effective   to raise tin   nitrogen  utx.nation  ratio.     Atto- rintrai ir.a t ; -m 

with solium carbonare   t no;/  are mi • ,;.]   together  . ¡ th  r \\\ .     Toreo  mo-.tha 

are enough  for eo-.-.p'uti:  'er-nentation.    Nh-type  ..  .--am ro-«k«-v i„   iev<- >t>ed 

for preventing  overheating of sovran mea J.     .,oon after pressure  .   •Jhing 

of soybean mea I   outlet pipe  of the cooker  :.s   opened   •/, .mcrcvii   >no  in- 

ner pressure and   thon   the yi.oam   m  thu    ooker   ri   ,: i..xted  an.:   -va uau-l 

by jet condenser to cooi down   ..no meai   rapi;!"   , ,o    .  :j. 

Industrialization of shoyu ma« mg 

Continuous cooker is also  ix-ing  >^ûU  in :-;•-? ve ral   L; rge fac   or   .;;.     \s 

shown in Fig.  J soybean meal  is preliitiirariiy .prayed >••• wa'o>   ano move-j 

slowly by conveyer to adsorb water completely.    The,,     .-. xr   bracale; *1 

by elevator to continuous coo, er.  which  is set io- •], neu.    . uring moving 

of the meal in the cooker by screw conveyor it   Is concretely  zoo- <*i  b,. 

steam which is injected from the  top of the cooker,     ¡'ho c   v6d  meal  .a 

cooled down rapidly by  taking out from t ! ¿.   -ooker an-   nrevei.tr*]   f'-nn 

overheating. 

In the small scaie shoyu factories k<yi  is  made nei, i    .y   traditional 

way using a large number of wooden  tray.    As  this method a. >arentiy 

needs much time and labor,  new equipments for making koji are developed 

recently.    Several kl of the material is incubated on large perforated 
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shallow case which is set in closed chamber (Photo. 22).    By sending 

forced air of controlled temperature to the material and occasionally 

breaking of agglomerated rice koji of high quality containing less 

bacteria can be prepared. 

Instead  of natural fermentation shorter  (six months)  fermentation 

become possible  oy controlling temperature.    Starting from  "¿-menta- 

tion at IS  °0   tor one month,   foLlowed  by    f> °C   ''or four monti1  and 

finishing by IS °C  tir one month,  shoyu can be obtained which is the 

same ir quality and yield w i.th those by natural fermentation.    When 

fermentation finis/.os moromi   is carried  to the presa by  plunger  pump. 

Hydraulic press using nylon c^oth is most popular.    It takes U-S days 

for pressing,    -ause by repeating the press several  timas in these 

days water cent-.. :   of the residue can be made below  }üí.     iteam-jacketed 

cooker iias  been wie'y  used  for pasteurisation,  but  recently continuous 

pipe heater   -r - Lv ' vr  oecime more  popular in   large  s ale factories» 

Automatic   t< •; \ i.e v '>••   ..>.-, i 1er nave been   very    spulai   in shoyu 

factories  so io.if 'imo. 

Special shoyu 

There are several special shoyu beside above   «nt.onec       -mal «hoyu. 

In western Japan light-colored shoyu is  fairly  popula -,   ti  '¡igh   it? 

amount is  beLow   tin   ,,f Uie total  shoyu production.    To -uà e .<•   ,:   of 

shoyu light, whole soybeans are desirable and   they must  be COOKod in 

water instead  of in steam.    NK-type cooker is satisfactory for  this 

purpose.     High sa ; t moromi.   is also favorite   to prevent browning. 

Tamari  is soysauoe which   is maoe only   from winde soybeans or   Jefatted 

soybean meal.    The method  is similar to that of soybean-miso which is 

described already,   because formerly in  the process  of soybean-miso making 

tamari was made as juice from the miso.    At present  the  ooth are made 

separately. 

Chemical   r-hoyu which  is  made by acid  hydrolysis of soybean rneal  and 

other proteinous  materials  is being, used  for mixing with shoyu,   though 

high quality shoyu does not usual Ly contain chemical   shoyu.    Soybean 

meal   is heated with   LHÍ hydrochloric acid  for B-10 hr to hydrolyze 

protein into amino acids.    After neutralization with sodium carbonate 

it is f< Ite red  to remove insoluble substance.    Chemical  shoyu is rich 

in amino acid and tasty, but has undesirable odor rather than the flavor 
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of shoyu. 

Summary 

Traditional soybean foods such as miao, shoyu,   cofu ind natto ami also 

new soybean  food  materials  ine in nag spun protein were rif^ci-LutM  Yr-ys. 

industrial viow point.     The  traditional  s .ybeari   foo.j an.- stiii   -uptime! 

in large quantities in <Japt ,¡ o H   it  i:,  .      jw.-rthy Uia*   ;,omt    .1   •iiv« 

which h-</e  been s>mewi,..i. lochj   -¡re  bee >nun¿      p';lar  :>y   J> ¿-I ..¡,m,_,nt    A' 

mass  i-r'tìuc'Lion ai)'!  also a*J-, » ..ements  a¡  pacKagin,-  ..-oc es--J ani ..:is- 

tributiir;  sys'era. 

Several kins  of new     ,yi>eai    ' ,• d   .-ver La Is arc now  •>.   ng  ; i\>.¡ ;•-.- 

in industrial scale  ' o  ;,e usad  a?  supplerent t   in mei'   pjooucts.     t vom 

the situai ion of supply and Jemand in aiutai  indus   .y,  it is  t¡.¿.    i;iai 

soybean  t.     . w Unding new phrasing fie! ,   :u   are  i.u    apan. 
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Fig.l    Flew sheets of production of traditions,  soy   -JO foods  in Japan. 

Flow sheet of tofu production 
¡(Water) »(Residue.-        j(Lia.-ium sulfate) 

|soybeanHsoakingHGrinJJJg^ l^oybean ^ 'K* 
tíWhey J 

-l r::-hT~""l Í7T ^Coagulation j-* Mold ingj |3oa king}- [T of uj 

Flow sheet of kori-tofu production 

.(Calcium chloride) 

So^bëâ^ SoybeajTn^ 

-[p^sing}{Dry^g}[Äninonia gas treatment] [Packaglng^KÖri-tofuj 

Flow sheet of yuba production 

SoybeañHsoybean milkHHeating (film forming)f-fscooping upKOrying 
—i 1 i   — |f(Soybean milk) 

H Yuba 
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Flow sheet of kinako production 

E^g^H^^nAÍÍD^^í^ÍGri"d ing H Kinako 

Flow sheet of natto production 

^Bacillus natto) 
^S^ggg.HlgglFJjJg.K'0. 3QJdggJ{Cook"ád ~s oyoeañlH InocuIatIoñ}-|Mixljrig_ - 

" Weighing}-- [Packaging|-fFennpntatioñ}fNatto 

Flow sheet of miso production 

5oybeanj^So^ing|^ookin¿t{Cooked soybean}- 

 ¿(Asp,  oryzae) 
Rice Soaking)-) Steamingj-j Inoculât i o"nh|KojI)- Salted koji 

¿(Inoculum) 
—(Ml ring") 

t(Water) 

Fermentetion|4^Ripenijie|-(^hin^J-[Mj so 

Flow sheet of shoyu production 

Defatted soybean\^atwhis\{^Mmin^n^rmA soybean 

15^.r-i^P^Hlß]—[Cnishing] ¡Roasted wheat I 

I (Asp,  oryzae) (Salt solution) 
Inoculation] 1 Shoyu koji] -^ 

Mixing 

Moroni -j Fermentation 

t (K^üiilUHj 

Pressing"!- 1 Raw" shoyu]-["pâsteurJUation]-j jhjgjj] 
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cooker 
water tank 
water pipe 
steam pipe 
exhaust pipe 
presjure guage 
safety valve 
motor 
worm wheel 
outlet pipe 
outlet pipe 
vacuum pipe 
auction pipe 
pressure guage 
thermometer 
chack valve 
jet condenser 
cooling pipe 
motor 
turbine pump 
water tank 
water pipe 
overflow outlet 

Fis    2     NK-type soybean cooker (by courtesy of Kikkoman Shoyu Co. Ltd.). 
g' (capacity: 1 metric ton of defatted soybean meal) 

i   \> 

S 

'/     \i   ',    f, • ,.   . '•   i..'.-  v.M. Kir-.. • ioii\c>cr 

W\ 9 . s: 
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"N1%//>--. IR    t< h '..1,^,,-r for si. .'n.cd  u   tcwl IR : t,  h 

A > 
r<<;^''. 

TT/ r       .„.  \..-L.-        ^    -^ '< 
il; v /s /•• •'• \ '   ' 

•17'V'   v/_. "   \( 

Fi«. 3.   Continuous cooker of soybean meal (by courte-y * *«» ^P 
Co! Ltd.).    (capacity: 1 -trie ton of defatted .oyb~n -eal per hour) 
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Photo. 1.    Tofu soaked 
in water for sale. 

Photo. 2. Large-scale 
tofu factory (by cour- 
tesy of Tokyo Tofu Go. 
Ltd.). 

Photo. 3.    Continuous 
cooker of ground soybean 
(by courtesy  of Masuko 
Sangyo "o.   Ltd.). 

fJmszacp^' 
\i _ 



Photo. U.    Decanter, a 
kind  of continuous centri- 
fuge (by courtesy of 
KoKU3an Seiko Co.   Ltd.). 
(capacity:   3,000 kg of 
ground joybdans per hour) 

Photo.  5.    Factory of 
'.acke'-j  tofu from spray- 
ri ri f>d  soybean milk   ' oy 
coariev  oí Nippon  fanpak 
r :;,•   o   Go.    ¡,Ui. ) . 

per hour) 
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¡•"hoto. 7. Kori-tofu (Left 
one on the dish is swollen 
by hot water). 

'• 'r.cto. 6.    Birri s-eye view of 
large scale factory of 

• ori-tofu  (by courtesy of 
'•'. Ì.SU2U Tof u Co.   Ltd. ). 

';a;jacity:   JO  to  .1t:: : to trie 
y,.s of :ìOj .f-anij  per da 

thoto,  9.    Soaking of Là -gu 
cake of to.f-i for precoolin,' 

vy cour*esy of Misuzu Tof v. 
,o.  F,td.). 
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Photo. 10. Continuous 
freezing equipment of 
tofu (by courtesy of 
Misuzu Tofu Go.   Ltd.).. 

Photo.  11.    Continuous thawing 
apparatus of frozen tofu (by courtesy 
of Misuzu Tofu Jo.  Ltd.). 
(capacity:     10,000 Lo   1 $ 00"  pieces 
per hour) 

i noto.   !.'.    Yuba plant   (by cou- 
rtesy  of Ohara Co.  Ltd.). 
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Photo. 13.    Natto mixed 
up by chopsticks. 

Photo, lit.    Inside of 
fermentation room for 
natto making (by courtesy 
of Suzuyo Kogyo Co. Ltd.). 

Photo. 1$.    Miso taken 
out from package. 
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Choto 16. Rotary cooker 
of soybean (by courtesy 
»i* Hinode Miso Co. Ltd.). 
caf>acity:   1 metric  ton 
>f soybeans) 

Photo. 17.    Continuous 
rice cooker (by courtesy 
of Hinode Miso Co.  Ltd.). 
(capacity:  l.$ metric tons 
of rice per hour) 

Photo. 18.    Koji fermenter 
(by courtesy of Miyasaka 
Miso Co.  Ltd.). 

(capacity:  1,8 metric  tons 
of rice by each fermenter) 
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(Photo, i y 
(capacity: 

i'asteuriz<;i of .ni3o (by .-ourtesy of Nagata Machinery Co. Ltd.), 
metric ton of miso per hour) 

ihoto. ?0. Fermentation 
tank of moromi (by cour- 
1esy of Kikkoman Shoyu Go. 
i.tu. ). 
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Photo. 21.    Shoyu in bottle 
and plastic container. 

i'hoto. 22.    Large-scale 
Kojí fermenter (by courte- 
sy of Yaraasa Shoyu Co. 
i.t.1. ). 
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